Mourning Into Dancing
Jeremy Quillo

A    F#m     C#m
When my soul was dry, oh God, Your Spirit came like water
A    F#m     C#m
To drown me with Your love, and cover me with life
A    F#m     C#m
And Your waves were stronger than my faith could ever be
A    B       E - B
But your current was faithful then, to pull me into You

E    B
You turn my mourning into dancing
E    B
My sadness into laughter
A
My sorrow into joy,
E    B
Halleluiah is my song

When our souls were dry, oh God your Spirit came like water
To drown us with Your love and cover us with life
And Your waves were stronger than our faith could ever be
But Your current was faithful then, to pull us into You

Your turn our mourning into dancing
Our sadness into laughter
Our sorrow into joy
Halleluiah is our song.

Bridge
F#m B E    F#m B E
As the deep calls out to deep, we are calling out to You.
Now we set our hope in You, and live unto Your name.
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